June 2019
Dear Pastor, Church Family, and Praying Friends,
It’s been such a relief to be able to go outside without bundling up first. And yet, this has been a
fairly cool spring. My garden is still empty because the nights have been too cold to set out plants.
And did I say that I haven’t had to wear a jacket? That’s only true if you don’t count hoodies as jackets
because I’ve definitely needed something on my arms in this cooler weather. In spite of the warmer
weather that’s promised later this week, I’ve been almost wishing it were winter again. You know
you’ve adapted to the climate when you’re wishing for snow in June!
Thank you for your prayers on behalf of K and the other Sunday School children. None of them have
made a decision yet, but I can see that sometimes they’re really thinking. Please pray that the Lord would
use the Sunday School lessons to help them make a decision for eternity. I am currently teaching through
the Last Supper and the death, burial, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus. Then for the summer, my
pastor’s wife and I plan to team up and teach through The Case for Christ. Some of the children have had
questions in the past that could be linked to the basic question of: Is the Bible reliable? I am excited to
teach through this material and show them that the Bible IS reliable! It helps that The Case for Christ has
been translated into French and that I was able to purchase a copy. That makes finding the right
vocabulary so much easier!
My former neighbors, A and S, are still struggling with health problems. The last time I visited, they
mentioned that one of them has struggled with depression, and I decided to give them a Psalms and New
Testament along with a note pointing them to the Psalms that have been a great encouragement to me. S
has been reading them! I pray that they both read the Psalms and then the New Testament and start to ask
questions. We know that God’s Word is powerful, and the depression is, I believe, a lack of preparation for
eternity. How wonderful it would be if they turned to the Lord and accepted Him as their Savior!
It’s looking to be a busy summer with VBS, the special Sunday School program, and the back-to-school
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∗ Privilege of teaching
Sunday School
∗ Continued health

teen retreat. Your continued prayers are appreciated.
Thank you for your faithful service there where you are!
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